
LETTERS
Address your comments to: Letters, Radio-Electronics,

200 Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10003

The short-circuit protection in the 7805 was
designed to handle the current capabilities of
the 7805. Aside from dunking it in liquid nitro
gen, you must have external protection if you
use a pass transistor to increase the current.
The circuit you sent will dump all the short
circuit current through the chip 's internal pro-

VOLTAGE-REGULATOR CIRCUIT
I would like to comment on the high-current

vo ltage- reg ulator c ircuit t hat Rob ert
Grossblatt presented in the "Drawing Board"
department, for July 1983. Although Mr.
Grossblatt 's circuit certa inly works, it suffers
from two drawbacks: First , it uses two expen
sive PNP power transistors, and, second, it is
more complex than it needs to be.

National Semiconductor's Voltage Regula
tor Handbook suggests the following circuit
(Fig. 1).

HORIZONTAUVERTICAL
OSCILLATORS

I have read most of your June 1983 issue
with interest. However, I believe that Jack Darr
has a problem on page 98 ("Serv ice Clinic")
wherein he says: "Since the horizontal-sync

"falls down on screen usab ility " would be
good for a laugh if he were not serious . After
using that "scrolling postage stamp" on the
Osborne , he has to be kidding! As for the
"green on green", has he never heard of a
blanking-level adjustment? Every CRT has
one; some use it for a brightness contro l
(cheap design). Kaypro has a true video-level
adjustment, and the blanking level is an inter
nal pot. Maybe that is why he sometimes sees
noise. It will take his service man about three
minutes to adjust. His "soft-touch" keyboard
complaint just is not valid. He just plain hasn't
gotten used to things other than his 1936
Underwood. The Keytronics keyboard is
used on some of the most expensive units
around. And what's that "outer glass defeats
the matte finish on the inner surface" that he
talks about? All CRT's have bonded safety
glass ; there is no "inner-outer glass". RF
noise? A high-resolution system means fast
risetim es, infinitely rich in odd harmonics.
And that CRT screen is a big window for them
to get out of. I've designed high-rise monitors
for the military ... shielding is a very tough
problem. Who wants mesh screens over the
face of the CRT?

Getting down to the nitty-gritty of what a
computer is all about , why couldn't the re
viewer point out the split-screen capability ?
The screens can scroll independently, and in
the spreadsheet mode they can also scroll
horizontally, either locked or separate. Why
not tell about the seven-buffer capacity that
keeps different files at your fingertips, doing
its own auto-swapping to the disk to keep up
with your usage? It makes any multiple-file
work easy, and I can't name another comput
er that has it. Why not tell how easy it is to
move the cursor, by letter, word, line, sen
tence , paragrap h, screen, or file? Why not
describe how easy it is to delete? I'm at a loss
to think of anything that it can't do.

The compu ter is easy to use. The keyboard
will sit in your lap. It has a telepho ne-type
coiled cord ... not a cable off some power tool.
How about not having your desk cluttered
with wires of all types ? The connectors are at
the back, out of the way, where they belong.

Mr. Osborne really started something. But
now the competition will be hard to catch. The
Kaypro 1/is a great machine, with great soft
ware, at a great price. Let's hear it like it really
is!
HARVEY DEGERING
Pasadena, CA

tection and, believe me, you'll fry the chip ...
absolutely. You must provide anotherpath for
the excess current, as I did with 0 2. The
capacitors I indicate are needed for obvious
reasons, and I can only assume that you left
them out to make the drawing simpler. The
same goes for the diode, 01, I used to protect
against an input short.

As far as expense goes , the transistors
needed only have to handle the current gen
erated by the circuit that I developed, and you
can get them for under $1.0D-about the
same cost as the transistor you showed in
your drawing. In any event, expense is a
minor factor if the circuit cashes in the first
time you have a short circuit. Remember
always design for worst case operation , be
cause Murphy 'sLaw shows clearly that pess i
mism can save you a lot of time and money.
ROBERT GROSSBLATT

THE KAYPRO II
I was very interested in reading your review

of the Kaypro 1/portabl e computer in the April
1983 Radio-Electronics. Having just sold my
Osborne so that I might get the Keypro 1/, I
expected the review to confirm my good judg
ment. Instead, I was amazed at the very su
perficial cove rag e of a most excellent
product.

The price stated for the Kaypro double den
sity, $1795, is correct; but the price for the
doub le-density Osborne is $1995. In addition,
you must add $250 for the 80-line conversion,
plus about $150 for a monitor big enough to
see, plus $40 for a connector-bringing the
total to $2185, or about $400 more for a some
what similar product.

Software includes , as stated, Perfect Writ
er, Speller, Calc, and Filer; Profit Plan, an
extremely flexible calculating spreadsheet
and table maker; S-BASIC , a translator of a
BASIC programs into machine language, so
that they can run many times faster, and CP/
M. Not advertised, but also included with the
CP/M, are DDT, a well-known program de
bugger, and XAMN, a progam to examine a
faulty disk and salvage it and the program .
Also included are Microsoft's BASIC-80 and
The Word Plus. Wayne Holder's The WORD
Plus is fantast ic; it has a 45,000-word diction
ary, and a small-file specialty dict ionary. It
also has a word count, hyphen helper, a "in
context" one line viewer, plus FIND (h?t?o?s
= hotdogs) and Anagra ms. One of the ad
vantages of the four Perfect programs is that
they have a comm on keyboar d language . You
don't have to relearn for each program , and
they can also co-mingle in the same edited
product. Also includ ed are about a dozen
choice games that my kids enjoy and, I must
confess, have been known to entrap me, too.

Your reviewer's comment that the Kaypro 1/
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This circu it uses the regul ator's internal
short-circuit protection to protect the transis
tor as well. The current through 01 is R2/R1
times the regulator current, so the short-cir
cuit current through 0 1 is R2/R1 times the
regulator's short-ci rcuit current. Assuming
appropriate heat-sinking, the regulator's ther
mal protection will also be extended to 01 .

For typical applications, National recom
mends the following compone nt s; 01
2N4398,D1-IN4719, R2/R1? 3, R3-5 to 10
ohms .

Instead of using the expensive PNP power
transistor, a small PNP trans istor and an NPN
power transistor can be combined as shown
in Fig. 2.
LAWRENCE J. JONES
Cincinnati, OHen
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